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Golden Gate Park’s
Ferris wheel rolling
again after getting
fouryear lease. B1

Today: ‘Zoom fatigue’

Datebook

The feeling of exhaustion after a
day of video calls is a genuine
pandemic phenomenon,
Stanford research finds. Here’s
how to cope.
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Southeast Asian star
breaks barriers as
Disney princess. D1
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Doses for lowincome areas
Reopenings: 4 Bay Area

Vaccinations: State wants

By Michael Williams

By Catherine Ho

With California continuing to move toward a
reopening of its economy, four Bay Area counties
— Alameda, Contra Costa, Solano and Sonoma —
remain in the purple, the most restrictive tier of
the state’s blueprint.
While two of those counties, Alameda and
Solano, could move into the red tier as soon as
next week, the future is more murky for the other
two.
Two main metrics are used to determine which
tier a county can be in: a sevenday average of
daily COVID19 cases per 100,000 people, and a

California will shift to a coronavirus vaccine
system in coming weeks that allocates 40% of
vaccine supply to its lowestincome residents, a
move state officials said would begin to address
a growing disparity in who gets shots.
The changes, announced late Wednesday and
expected to take effect next week, could double
the amount of vaccines going to lowestincome
communities, the state said.
It will not affect who is currently eligible to
get vaccinated — health care workers, people 65
and older, education and child care workers,

counties remain in state’s
most restrictive category

Tiers continues on A12

highpoverty ZIP codes
to receive 40% of supply

Stephen Lam / The Chronicle

Shelia Auzenne, 68, prepares to get a vaccination from Havin
Lim, a student nurse at San Francisco State University.

Vaccine continues on A12

Trash
hauler
to repay
rate hike
Reimbursement
deal part of S.F.
corruption probe
By Megan Cassidy

Noah Berger / Special to The Chronicle

The costs of citysanctioned encampments like this one on Gough Street are “eyepopping,” an S.F. supervisor says.

Homeless program costs city
$61,000 per tent per year
By Trisha Thadani

More online

San Francisco is paying $16.1 million
to shelter homeless people in 262 tents
placed in empty lots around the city
where they also get services and food —
a steep price tag that amounts to more
than $61,000 per tent per year.
The city has created six tent sites,
called “safe sleeping villages,” since the
beginning of the pandemic to get vul
nerable people off crowded sidewalks
and into places where they have access

Find five years of The Chronicle’s
SF Homeless Project coverage
on the region’s homelessness crisis.
sfchronicle.com/homelessness

to bathrooms, three meals and around
theclock security. The annual cost of
one spot in one site is 2½ times the me
dian rent for a onebedroom apartment
in San Francisco.

City leaders are under enormous
pressure to address the city’s swelling
homeless population, which has become
more worrisome and visible amid the
pandemic as traditional shelters have
had to cut their capacity and other ser
vices have been disrupted. But several
officials said Wednesday that the tent
program — which is not eligible for
federal reimbursement — is staggeringly
expensive and must be reexamined,
especially amid the $650 million budget

Concerns about safety remain
as restaurant workers get shots
By Janelle Bitker
As indoor dining begins
opening up around the Bay
Area, restaurant workers are
just starting to get vaccinated.
Generally, they are exhaling —
and sometimes crying — with
relief.
Kristina Costa, a pastry chef
at San Francisco’s Tartine Bak
ery, got her first shot last week

1 Hazard pay: S.F. supervisors

panel backs increase for some
store workers during pandemic. B1

Trackers: Vaccine and county reopening info, plus pandemic statistics. sfchronicle.
com/coronavirus-map

and started sobbing as her car
pulled into the waiting area.
Mary Denham, owner of Marin

County bakery popup Blooms
End, described the feeling as
“magic.”
“I didn’t realize how much I
was in despair until I got the
appointment,” Denham said.
“This is what relief feels like.
This is what happiness is.”
The Chronicle interviewed 15
Bay Area restaurant workers
who said they’ll feel more pro

Restaurants continues on A13

Tents continues on A13

San Franciscans will recoup
nearly $100 million in overpaid
trashcollection fees after a
probe by the City Attorney’s
Office detailed how the waste
management company Recol
ogy improperly hiked its prices
over the last four years, City
Attorney Dennis Herrera said
Thursday.
The settlement between the
city and Recology represents
the latest twist in the sprawling
City Hall corruption saga cen
tered around former Public
Works Director Mohammed
Nuru, other city officials, con
tractors and nonprofit groups.
Nuru played a key role in the
ratesetting process for Recol
ogy. The results of Herrera’s
investigation and a separate
federal probe allege that Nuru
accepted bribes from Recology
in exchange for allowing the
company to inflate its rates. A
former Recology executive was
fired and arrested in November
in light of those allegations.
Officials said that in addition
to the alleged bribes, Recology
failed to account for revenue it
would receive from ratepayers
during its application for a rate
increase in 2017. These un
derreported funds, officials
said, amounted to a rate in
crease of 14% instead of the 7%

Recology continues on A11

Coronavirus update

As of 9:45 p.m. Thursday

CALIFORNIA VACCINATIONS

CASES

DEATHS

9,860,209

409,441

5,477

doses administered

Bay Area

Bay Area

13,233,190

3,565,619

53,464

California

California

1 Available doses given: 74.5%

28,825,427

520,228

U.S.

U.S.

doses available

1 National average: 75.1%

Source: California Covid Data Coalition, Johns Hopkins University and CDC

Weather

Times of clouds
and sunshine.
Highs: 56-70.
Lows: 39-50. B8

